
 
 

 
 



 
DODGEBALL   TOURNAMENT  

 
  
Kindergarten   –   Grade   2  
-   Teams   will   be   mixed   (male   and   female),   and   will   be   drawn   from   a   hat.  
-   Regular   Physical   Education   Dodgeball   rules   apply:  

-   At   beginning   of   game,   must   retreat   to   second   line   before   throwing  
-   Teammate   catches   the   ball,   one   player   from   the   bench   re-enters   the   game  
(in   order   of   elimination)  
-   Teammate   hits   opposing   team   basketball   backboard   with   the   ball,   one   player  
from   the   bench   re-enters   the   game   (order   of   elimination)  
-   Teammate   hits   the   basketball   rim   or   ball   goes   into   the   basket,   everyone  
from   the   bench   re-enters   the   game  
-   Head   shots   don’t   count  

  
Grade   3   –   5  
-   Teams   will   be   mixed   (male   and   female),   and   will   be   drawn   from   a   hat.  
-   Regular   Physical   Education   Dodgeball   rules   apply:  

-   At   beginning   of   game,   must   retreat   to   second   line   before   throwing  
-   Teammate   catches   the   ball,   one   player   from   the   bench   re-enters   the   game  
(in   order   of   elimination)  
-   Teammate   hits   opposing   team   basketball   backboard   with   the   ball,   one   player  
from   the   bench   re-enters   the   game   (order   of   elimination)  
-   Teammate   hits   the   basketball   rim   or   ball   goes   into   the   basket,   everyone  
from   the   bench   re-enters   the   game  
-   Head   shots   don’t   count  

  
Grades   6-8  
-   Teams   will   be   mixed   (male   and   female),   and   will   be   drawn   from   a   hat.  
-   Regular   Physical   Education   Dodgeball   rules   apply:  

-   Teammate   catches   the   ball,   one   player   from   the   bench   re-enters   the   game  
(in   order   of   elimination)  
-   Teammate   hits   opposing   team   basketball   backboard   with   the   ball,   one   player  
from   the   bench   re-enters   the   game   (order   of   elimination)  
-   Teammate   hits   the   basketball   rim   or   ball   goes   into   the   basket,   everyone  
from   the   bench   re-enters   the   game  

  



Grade   9-12  
-   Teams   will   be   mixed   (male   and   female),   and   will   be   drawn   from   a   hat.  
-   Regular   Physical   Education   Dodgeball   rules   apply:  

-   Teammate   catches   the   ball,   one   player   from   the   bench   re-enters   the   game  
(in   order   of   elimination)  
-   Teammate   hits   opposing   team   basketball   backboard   with   the   ball,   one   player  
from   the   bench   re-enters   the   game   (order   of   elimination)  
-   Teammate   hits   the   basketball   rim   or   ball   goes   into   the   basket,   everyone  
from   the   bench   re-enters   the   game  

  
Adults  
-   Teams   will   be   mixed   (male   and   female),   and   will   be   drawn   from   a   hat.  
-   Regular   Physical   Education   Dodgeball   rules   apply:  

-   Teammate   catches   the   ball,   one   player   from   the   bench   re-enters   the   game  
(in   order   of   elimination)  
-   Teammate   hits   opposing   team   basketball   backboard   with   the   ball,   one   player  
from   the   bench   re-enters   the   game   (order   of   elimination)  
-   Teammate   hits   the   basketball   rim   or   ball   goes   into   the   basket,   everyone  
from   the   bench   re-enters   the   game  

  
General   Rules:  
-   Get   hit   by   the   ball   with   a   direct   shot,    anywhere   on   your   body ,   you   are   out  
( headshots   count   –   except   Kindergarten   –   Gr.   5 )  
-   Catch   the   ball,   the   person   that   threw   the   ball   is   out  
-   Player   must   be   on   the   court   to   throw   the   ball   and/or   be   eliminated  
-   Ball   rebounds   off   someone   and   hits   you,   both   players   are   out  
-   Ball   rebounds   off   someone   and   you   catch   it,   thrower   is   out  
-   Foot   crosses   the   line,   you   are   out  
-   If   you   are   out,   you   sit   on   the   bench   in   order   of   elimination  
  
Tournament   Style:  
-   Round   Robin   and   Playoffs   (#   of   games,   depends   on   #   of   teams)  
-   Games   are   5   minutes   long   or   elimination   of   an   entire   team’s   players   (whichever  
comes   first).  
-   After   5   minutes,   the   team   with   more   players   on   the   court   wins.   
-   If   after   5   minutes,   both   teams   have   same   amount   of   players:  

-   Round   Robin:   tie  
-   Playoffs:   sudden   death   (play   continues   until   first   player   is   eliminated)  

  
-   Door   Prizes  
-   $5   per   student/adult   (TASOK   students   only)   $10   after   registration   deadline  
-   Food   and   drinks   will   be   available   for   purchase   
Registration   deadline:    FRIDAY,   OCTOBER   4,   2019  
 

DODGEBALL   REGISTRATION   FORM   BELOW   ON   NEXT  
PAGE  
  
  
  
 
  



  

 
 
 
 
 
DODGEBALL   REGISTRATION   FORM  
  
  
I,   ____________________________________,   give   permission   to   my   child,  

_____________________________,   to   participate   in   the   TASOK   Dodgeball  

Tournament   on   Saturday,   October   5,   starting   at   10am.    Please   note   there   will  

be   an   opportunity   for   a   parents/adults   division   if   we   have   enough   interest.  

  
  
Student   Name:   ______________________________________________________  
  
Grade:   ______________      Girl/Boy  
  
  
Yes,   I   would   like   to   participate   in   an   adult   dodgeball   tournament!  
  
  
Adult   Name:   ___________________________________________________  
  
Male/Female  
  
All   students   in   Elementary   School,   must   be   accompanied   by   a   parent  
  
***RETURN   COMPLETED   FORM   AND   REGISTRATION   FEE   TO   MR.   BERGH  
BY    FRIDAY,   OCTOBER   4 ***  

 


